
In contrast to last year's efforts when a lack 
of wbuf frustrated aU hopes of breaking 
records until after. the event was over, most 
competitori'who returned to Weymouth for 
ano!her a~emet ··· got more than they 
ba,rgained for. Jn fact,the conditions, with 
~ts up~ 70'.knots recorded, proved too 
much and blore than one competitor left his 
craft .::_ or remains of it - to be washed 
~bore as driftwood. ,;: · 

t:fevertheless, one re~ord was broken by 
the Tom~do c~tamaran I~ap.!s ,,equippeg 
with hydrofoils, which created a new B Class 
record with a speed of 23.8knots. This craft 
has been 'competing at Weymouth Sileed 
)V,eek since its inception back in 1972 and 
previously held the :S Class record from 1975 
to, ::1917, losing it .. to Profess~r. Sam 
Bradfteld's United States design UF sq. 
However, the hydtofoils on Icarus remain 
the only original parts of .this boat, for the 
remainder have graduaHy been renewed 
'over the years. Improvements this year 
included moving the main foil aft into a 
position directly in line>•• with the mast, 
tqgether with new sails, and these certainly 
made a significant difference to her 
performance>In factber. crew felt thatthe 
craft still has co1.1siderable potential and to .. 
underline the point, on. the same day that 
the record was smashed, she made an even 
faster run only for it to end in a violent 
nose-dive bringing their hopes to an abrupt 
halt just short of the finish. 

Best speed of the week :vas 23,9knots sTt 
by Jaap Van Der Rest from Holland sailing 
a Ten Gate High Performance pi:ototype 
sailboard which was just faster than Icarus 
but.some way short Of Van Der R,est's OW;n 
sensational world record of24.6 knots in the 
lOsq M class which he set in Hawaii earlier 
in the yeac. The existen~e of this record 
tended to overshadow. the achievements of 
the sailboarders at this year's speed trials, 
four of whom .managed to better the. 20 knot 
barriers. This applies especially to Jaap 
Keller who clocked up 23.8knots, ,a speed 
that would have been considered unbeliev
able just a y,ear ago. Some sailboarding 
practitioners here pinned their hopes on 
short wide jumping boards but this design 
type did not prove to be very successful 
because they tended to jump too much, 
throwing their riders off balance. In 
contrast, Van Der Rest and Keller's Ten 
Cate boards were narrow at the stern and 
with slightly vee<l forward sections they ran 
better in a straight line without dancing over 
the wave tops. At 20knots, only a very small 
planing area is needed and the wide sterns 
of some of the boards proved just too much 
to control. Another problem of bouncing 
over waves rather than cutting through is 
the fact that the skegs stall out with the 
result tb.at the boards lose their grip in the 
water and spin up to windward. In his 
efforts to limit this problem, Van Der .F-est 
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Jacob's Ladder, tl.\e Tornado ca,tamaran with 14 'flexifoil' kites instead of sails which wop 
thedesign prize and made a best speed of J:8.6knots. 

Jaap van der Rest, the Dutch l()sq M world 
record holder had a best speed of 23.9knots 
at Weymouth - just 0.7knot below his 
record. 

That sinking feeling . .. Icarus. 2, the only 
compedtor in the open class this year, which 
split her port hull and sank . .. 
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A Sailboard in action during the 1980 Speed 
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lcittus, the new B Class record holder with 
a, speed of 23,8kn«?ts: 

.went to the length '8' 
skeg:, and this ri;i 
performance on the,)' 
' The most Jmpress· 

highest winds howeve 
an unrigged Tornl\lio 
pulled along by a st 
kites controlled with t'1\' 
winds were gusting 70k 
crew managed to !aunt: 
sailed Up and down the cou rider perfec~ 
control while all about them were tonstan.tly 
capsizi,ng.' Tb.is boat can lh . faN sail to 
windward, and on another day with more 
.kites set, managed to achieve a'best speed of 
18.6.knots to be rewarded wi.th the prize for 
the most outstanding design: , 

Two other interesting design concepts 
seen "at Weymouth this year suffered 
u1.1fortunate accidents. Foree 8, a trimaran 
with fullt submerged, controllable hydro
foils ,-vhichflew high and steady ea;ly in the 
week to record a best sp~ed o.f 17u..knots, 
cartwheeled while being launched in strong 
winds fo. damacge the top section of her wing 
ma$t. The .. othet major casualty was Icarus 
II, trye,bigg~stpoaf sailing this year which .. 

'"hasja history of structural and developm}.'!Ot x<i 
probl.em~. She is' an 8.4m twi~ Jigged 
catamarin, with hydrofoil_s and hef weight 
and pow~r places great strains on her gear 
and equipment. , 

fi.n unhappy ,week. for this crew began 
when the craft was swamped at her 
mqqrings causing damage to her internal 
bulkhead$ and later in the week, one of her 
alloy hydrofoils collapsed. This was repaired 
and she·s~.iled again on the final day but the 
hard work that had·been_put into her was 
wasted;.when one of her hulls split and she 
sank once ,i;nore, thi~ f!me in deep water. 

Of .the co!)ventional catamarans sailing; 
the new Formula Super Cat was the biggest 
and fastest at 19.5 knots against the 1.1ew 
Robie l 8's which only i:nanged a disap
pointing l 7knots, fueling the theory that 
conventionak catamarans. up to 20ft in 
length peak out at around 20knots. 

Another cat exponent, and the man to 
travel furthest, Australian Jay Macfarlane 
who had brought over a standard Wind rush 
14ft cat to compete in the A Class managed 
only 14.6knots - which compares with the 
curentA ~Jass record of 23.0knots set by a 
16ft cat on hydrofoils several years ago. 

The. one notable absence from this year's 
speed week sponsored by Ten Cate., was of 

's.ou~se Crossbow 11, Timothy Coleman's 
outright r.i;:cord holder with a ~J?eed of 
33.8~nots. • Having a~alysed the weathec 
charts for the area over'. a 20 year perjod! he 
had decided that his best c}lance of brea\dng 
th~ 40knot barrier will come late:~ the year 
an.d he plans, to make a private aftempt at 
his record next month. 
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